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Beer Club Mix Pack 
 
KCBC Penguins Take Manhattan- A sessionable and crisp interpretation of a New England IPA, 
Penguins Take Manhattan features a hop bill of Cashmere, Citra and Centennial for notes of 
ripe peach and lemon. The finish is light and crisp with a hint of citrus zest bitterness.  
 
Devil’s Purse Intertidal Stout- Intertidal Stout features Chatham Oysters! The oysters are not the 
main driver of the flavor profile, instead imparting a slight brininess that accentuates the baker’s 
cocoa and dark roasted coffee notes of the stout. A small amount of oysters are added during 
the final minutes of the boil. *If you have a shellfish allergy, please let us know when picking up 
your beer club and we will exchange the Intertidal Stout with Devil’s Purse Tiny Devil stout* 
 
Fore River Timberhitch Red Ale- A classic red ale from Fore River featuring a base of English 
malt complimented with specialty roasted malts. The hop presence is minimal, showing itself as 
an herbal, floral note that helps dry out the sweeter, malty tones. The malt comes through in 
waves; toffee, caramel, toasted bread and finishing on a note of malted milk balls. Up front, this 
comes across as malty, medium bodied before giving way to a mildly dry finish accentuated by 
the deft use of hops. 
 
Rising Tide Welcome Home- Welcome Home is Rising Tide’s winter warmer seasonal. The 
base beer is a more full-bodied take on an amber ale, featuring flaked oats, the toasted 
nuttiness of victory malt and midnight wheat in the malt bill. It also features the addition of 
allspice, apples, cardamom, cinnamon sticks and nutmeg. 
 
Pontoon Brewing The Mighty Banana- Pontoon Brewing is a new brewery to us based out of 
Sandy Springs, Georgia. The base beer is a strong Belgian golden ale and features the 
additions of rum-soaked bananas, cinnamon, Madagascar vanilla and banana puree. The yeast 
used also added notes of clove and even more banana. Despite the long list of adjuncts, this 
beer is not overdone and its Belgian base still manages to peek through the bananas foster 
profile. 
 
Battery Steele Marsh Mello Vibes- An imperial stout from Battery Steele featuring graham 
cracker, chocolate, marshmallow and vanilla. Coming in at 8%, this beer has the full body one 
would expect from a stout at 10%-12%. The marshmallow is responsible for some of the full 
body, lending a nice creamy texture without using lactose. The main flavor profile is still imperial 
stout first, adjuncts second, with notes of dark chocolate, dark roast coffee and roasted malt 
leading the way and a creamy, slightly sweet vanilla note on the finish.  
 
Beer Club Hop Head 
 
RaR Brewing Grapefruit Nectar- A new brewery to us based out of Maryland, this is Rar 
Brewing’s grapefruit infused IPA. Big, pithy grapefruit on the nose complimented by hop zest, 



but the flavor is more gentle than the nose. The grapefruit comes across more as a soft, juicy 
pink grapefruit, before building into a zesty, pithy bitterness on the finish. A solid, balanced take 
on a fruit-infused IPA.  
 
FAB Fermentation Tales of the Mosaic- A New England-style IPA from FAB fermentation 
featuring Mosaic hops. Bright, fruity notes of peach, strawberry and candied lemon are 
complimented by a mild honey malt note. Medium bodied, just enough to carry the big fruity 
notes without being too heavy. 
 
Pontoon Brewing Bomb Cyclone- More new beer from a new brewery! Pontoon Bomb Cyclone 
features over 5 lbs. per barrel of Belma and Strata hops, giving off notes of young strawberry, 
melon and bright passion fruit. The body is soft and pillowy, with a drying finish of grapefruit 
zest.  
 
Small Change Push The Sky Away-Small Change consists of a husband and wife team leasing 
space from other local breweries to bring us supremely quaffable, elegant beer. Push The Sky 
is a 6.5% New England-style IPA hopped with one of THE go-to combination of hops for the 
style; Citra, El Dorado and Mosaic. Notes of mango, melon and orange up front, with a dry, ever 
so slightly resinous finish.  
 
Weldworks Fit Bits- A session version of a hazy, New England style IPA. Featuring Citra, El 
Dorado and Sabro hops, Fit Bits gives off notes of papaya, mango and peach with a deceptively 
smooth and creamy mouthfeel for a session IPA.  
 
Bissell Brothers The Substance- Maine’s answer to the elite breweries of Massachusetts. This is 
their flagship hazy IPA. We’re pretty sure you’re going to enjoy it.  


